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SUMMARY 

Full-stack web developer excited by learning and building.  Most experience with  React.js and Nodejs, but 

willing and able to take on any tech stack thrown his way.  

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

8base November 2017 – June 2018 

 Front End Developer – Remote, Contract 

 Created lighter-weight version of an open-source tab/view component. 

 Augmented open-source React components to better fit into web application. 

 Researched, chose, and implemented end-to-end testing suite using Chromeless and Jest. 

 Created dev-ops CI script interfacing Jira and Gitlab. 

 

PROJECTS 

Pick My Eats  

 github.com/HanifCarroll/pick-my-eats-mobile 

 Android application written with React Native, Redux, and Firebase Functions. 

 User enters query and is returned a list of matching restaurants from the Yelp API. 

 After selecting appealing restaurants, the application chooses one at random, and shows the 3 most recent 

Yelp reviews. 

 

Discord Media Logger 

 github.com/HanifCarroll/Media-Log 

 3 parts: Discord bot (Python), server (Python/Django), client (React) 

 Bot sits in personal group chat, and sends data to server when a YouTube, Spotify, or  Soundcloud link is 

posted. 

 Client pulls data from server and displays results in a table with relevant info. 

 

Gitlab Webhook 

 Webhook script for previous company to automate Jira updates.  

 Facilitates clean and always up-to-date hand-off from developers to QA. 

 
SKILLS 

Languages - HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Java, Python, Node.js 

Frameworks - React.js & Redux, React Native, Django, Spring Boot, Hibernate, jQuery 

Other - Git, REST, Linux, Jira, Ajax 

 

EDUCATION  

Health Sciences, B.S.  June 2009 – August 2013 

University of South Florida, Tampa, FL  
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